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Having missed most of the "cutup" version of "Romp" on channel
9, I caught the complete version on
Channel 7, Sunday night. To understand the show better, you have to
know its chief writer, Chris Beard.
This ex -Australian, ex-Torontonian,
now of "Tinsel -town" California has
more energy than any twenty people.
When he was warm-up man for
"Nightcap" this energy and this
insane humour was half the fun of
watching the show being taped. He
flew home from L. A. to keep the
audience happy once again while
Juliette's special was being taped.
"Romp" was his first special in the
U.S. with another coming up in a few
days with Noel Harrison. I'm sure
everyone knows by now that Chris
writes for Rowen and Martin's
Laugh -in" which is the best TV
innovation in years.
As for Romp", it exhausted me.
The only person I know who has that
much energy is Chris Beard. Jimmy
Durante came off very well for only
seventy-five years old. In spite of
all the disconcerting running around,
it was fun hearing groups like
"harpers' Bizarre" and the exceptional
Cream". Must see the concert here.

i

Richard Robinson
NEW YORK CITY

Th

The release of the late Otis
Redding's "The Happy Song (DumDum" marks the second single
released since the singer's death. An
album of previously unreleased
material will be out in June. Otis
considered"The Happy Song" to be
an answer to an earlier song he had
written Fa Fa....(The Sad Song)".
The Who will have a weekly
television series in London, British
Television announced this week. The
group filmed some segments for the
show during their recent tour of the

U.S. and Canada.
Ken Kragen, personal manager
for The First Edition, wound up with
show business' highest paid
messenger boy last week when he
drove out to the L.A. airport to
make sure a tape of the Edition's
new record would be flown immediately
to New York for Ed Sullivan to hear.
He started to hand the package to
the stewardess when he saw another
client, Dick Smothers, sitting on the
plane. So Dick was drafted to
deliver the tape personally to uncle
Ed, which he did.
Remember Fat Albert, Billy
Cosby's friend? After Bill introduced
Albert on his NBC special he got
offers of over $700.000 for the right
to use Albert in merchandising deals.
Bobbie Gentry has been signed
to do six half -hour specials for
British television. She is the first
American artist to ever sign for a
BBC -TV series. She flies to London
on May 20th to start taping.
The colour cartoon feature,
"fellow Submarine", for which the
Beatles have written four songs
won't be shown in the U.S. and

A half hour earlier we watched
"21st Century" which showed us
again the marvelous inroads made
by the film industry, using Expo 67
as the major example. It brought back
happy memories of last summer and
the excitement of "A Place To Stand"
in the Ontario Pavillion. We noticed
a few of these bits of film magic
being used on "Romp", especially
"L. David Sloane", Michelle Lee's
big number.
Ed Sullivan may be the worlds
worse emcee but he can be forgiven
when he has a star like Tom Jones
on his show. This man has got to be
the most exciting singer today.
I haven't heard "Danny Boy" sung
as well in years.
At nine PM it was dial twisting
time. The Sinatra family covered both
American networks with repeats.
Being the last of the swinging
"bobby-soxers" my family allowed
me the last half-hour with Pappa
Sinatra. Nancy & Frank Jr. stayed
with the Smothers Brothers while I
swung with Antonio Carlos Jobim and
the great Ella.
The last twenty minutes of that
show with Sinatra and Fitzgerald
really living it up, matching song
for song is one of the unforgettable
musical highlights on T.V.
Oh well, once a Sinatra fan, I
guess its forever.

Canada until September. But there
will probably be a single release or
two before then since "Yellow
Submarine" is being shown in
London in June and there will be
singles released in England then.
Tommy James has just signed
for a starring role in 20th Century
Fox's film, "The Wonderful
Plastic Machine". He starts filming
in July on the West Coast.
The Steve Miller Blues Band, one
of the few West Coast groups that
remained unsigned for almost a year,
are now with Capitol and will have a
single and album out soon. They
recorded the album and single,
which will be called "Sittin° In
Circles", in London.
After concert dates and television
appearances Arlo Guthrie returned
from London last week. He will
begin recording his second album in
May although there is no word as to
when it will be released.
Around New York this week music
was everywhere. Spanky And Our
Gang were back in town after a
European tour. Jimi Hendrix has been
visiting many of the clubs, including
The Scene and Generation, to jam
with visiting musicians. Spencer
Davis and other members of his group
attended a party given for Tim Hardin.
David Blue, who has a new album on
a new label: Reprise, gave a press
party and performance at the Cafe Au
Go Go in Greenwich Village. The
Youngbloods cancelled New York
dates after Jessie Colin Young,
their lead singer, took ill. The Who
recorded a live album for release
this summer at The Fillmore East
before returning to London for a
week's holiday. The Mothers Of
Invention, after two years in New
York, have decided to move back to
the West Coast. The McCoys have
just finished their new album,
"infinite McCoys".

POP WIRE BOWS NEW

SERVICE TO EDITORS

NYC: Pop Wire, a new exclusive to
editors, provides a central clearing
house for exclusive features and
photos dealing with groups and
artists currently making the news
in the teen music scene.
Managing editor of the new
service is Richard Robinson
formerly with GO Magazine who has
had his material published in music
magazines both nationally and
internationally.
Pop Wire's weekly bulletin
supplies information on acts,
American and foreign, where and
when appearing, as well as pertinent
information regarding changes in
group lineups.
Further information can be
obtained by writing Pop Wire, c/o
Realrock Productions Inc., 420
Lexington Avenue, New York,
N.Y. 10017.

CANADIAN TALENT

THAT HITS
ACROSS CANADA!
FIRST IT WAS

THE IRISH ROVERS

"THE UNICORN"
THEN

GORDON LIGHTFOOT

"BLACK DAY IN JULY"
KANGAROO SIGNED TO MGM

NYC: Harriet Wasser advises that
Longhair producers, Art Polhemus
and Bob Wyld, have recently signed
their newest group, Kangaroo, to
MGM Records.
The group consists of four
members, including a female lead
voice. The MGM deal was consumated
through Lenny Scheer. Initial
release for the group will be an
album. Wyld and Polhemus also
produce the Blues Magoos and
Bunky and Jake, both on the
Mercury label.

NOW IT'S
WITNESS INC.
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.
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LONDON-DOVER PACT
FOREIGN DISTRIBUTION

MICHAEL J. POLLARD STARS

Records has negotiated an agreement
with Dover Records to distribute the
New Orleans firms product throughout
the world except the U.S. and Canada.
Representing Dover were New York
legal reps, Marshall, Vigoda and
Morris.
Cosimo Matassa is head of the
successful indie, responsible for
major hits including "Tell It Like
It Is" by Aaron Neville, and
"Barefootin' " by Robert Parker.
The deal includes Dover's
present catalog as well as all future
product during the period of agree-

in "Bonnie and Clyde" will appear
in his first acting role outside the
U.S. in the National Film Board
production of "Niagara Falls", a
thirty minute colour presentation to
be aired on the CBC-TV network
May 1st. at 10:30 PM EST.
Pollard portrays a wandering
observer in search of a legend that
takes him through the Niagara
Peninsula to Niagara Falls, where
he becomes captivated by the Maid
of the Mist.
"Niagara Falls" is a dramatic
film under the direction of Derek
May, director of the film "Angel"
winner of four international awards.
Tom Daly is producer.

NYC: Mimi Trepel, manager of
foreign distribution for London

ment.

CATERINA VALENTE TO WAX
NEW LP FOR LONDON

NYC: Probably due to her fantastic
Royal Box supper club engagement
at New York's Americana Hotel,
London Records has announced plans
for a brand new London album by
Caterina Valente.
During her three week engagement,
Miss Valente played to packed
houses and drew rave reviews,
particularly for her medley of songs
from Fiddler On The Roof", in the
languages of those countries where
the show is currently being presented.
She was also acclaimed for her
medley of Beatles songs, as well as
her dancing.
ALARM CLOCK & SPRINGFIELD
TOUR WITH BEACH BOYS

Beverly Hills, Calif: The Strawberry
Alarm Clock and Buffalo Springfield
are currently touring with the Beach
Boys as supporting acts for their
thirty-three city concert tour.

IN "NIAGARA FALLS"
Toronto: Michael J. Pollard, nominated
for an Academy Award for his role

& BACK

CONTACT: GIGMOBILE
- 429-1915

MODELS,
ACTRESSES,

SINGERS

SHAWN ELLIOTT SIGNED

TO ATLANTIC

NYC: Harriet Wasser advises that
singer Shawn Elliott, currently
starring in the New York production
of "Jacques Brel Is Alive And
Living In Paris", has been signed to
Atlantic Records.
Elliott's first record session
has been completed which included
three sides, all co -written by himself
and his brother Roland.
LAURIE RECORDS SIGN
WATERPROOF TINKER TOY

NYC: Laurie Records has signed
local group The Waterproof Tinker
Toy, to an exclusive recording
contract. Laurie's Doug Morris will
produce as well as handle the A&R
chores for the group.
Recording sessions are skedded
for Allegro Sound Studios the latter
part of April.

LOOK GOOD
IN MINUTES.
FALLS
Reg. $89.95 NOW $49.95
WIGS

Reg. $49.95 NOW $34.95
HAIRPIECES

Reg. $34.95 NOW $19.95

'SHUT
THE

DOR'
by

DONN REYNOLDS
A-1208

MARY JO'S BOUTIQUE
21 Gerrard St. W.
Toronto, Ontario
Telephone: 368-8765
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ROBERT MELLIN TO SCORE
15 FOREIGN FILMS

NYC: London based Robert Mellin,
veteran music publisher and composer,
has been signed to score the music
for twelve films to be produced by

Jose' Benazeraf Productions in
France, as well as three Roumanian
films. The latter includes "Michael
ennimore Cooper"
The Great" and
which will be directed by Serge
'Nickolaesco, one of Roumania's top
directors. The first of the French
films to be relased will be Children
Of Cain".

Mellin has been quite active with
foreign films and handled the music
chores for "A Fist Full Of Dollars"
(Italy), and two Czechoslovakia
films, "vie Still Kill The Old Way",
and Closely Watched Trains".
Mellin will also do the music for
two television series, "Tom Sawyer",
and "The Reporters" and will also
distribute a film spectacular based
on the Roman invasion of Roumania,
entitled "The Immortals". A coproduction between Mellin,
Rumania Filma and Franco -London
Film S.A., "The Immortals" is
Mellin's first venture as a co -producer.

FAME SIGNS WITH

VINC

NYC: It's been reported that the
management firm of Greif-Garris have
completed negotiations with Georgie
Fame's English manager Ric Gunnel,
for exclusive U.S. representation of
the hot UK property.
Fame, who was voted the No. 1
male singer and No. 2 blues singer
on the Melody Maker Poll in England
scored well with his Epic release of
"Ballad Of Bonnie and Clyde" which
reached No. 1 on the RPM 100
(March 23 & 30).
George Greif, of the management
firm, is currently in England to
accompany Fame on his tour with
Count Basie. Fame is the first
English vocalist to sing on a Basie
tour. The tour is already a sell out.
Plans call for Greif and Harris to
bring Fame to the U.S. the latter
part of May for a short tour and
screen test for a major film.
Writers of the Fame hit, Mitch
Murray and Peter Callander, were

Beverly Hills, Calif: Vince Guaraldi,
best known as composer of the
recent hit "Cast Your Fate To The
Wind" and the musical scores of the
Charlie Brown television specials,
has been signed to an exclusive
recording contract, as an artist, by
Warner Bros / '7 Arts Records Inc.
Guaraldi will produce his own
sessions both with big band
instrumentation and small groups. His
initial release will be tunes from the
Charlie Brown TV show entitled "Uh
Good Grief".
Guaraldi is well known for his
Fantasy recordings, in particular his
"Jazz Impressions of Black Orpheus"?
He is also one of the contributors for
interpretive jazz in church halls
and theatre.

GREIF-GARRIS MANAGEMENT

GUARTSALDI SIGNED
TO WEB/7 AR

recently in New York for talks with
Peer Southern, U.S. publisher of
Ballad Of Bonnie & Clyde".

Joni Mitchell with friends at Toronto's Riverboat. (I to r) Bob
McAdorey, CHUM; Joni; Mrs. Eleanor Sniderman, Miss Catherine Karelse and Riverboat owner Bernie Fiedler.

NEW LINE-UP FOR MERCHANDISING
WING OF WB/7 ARTS RECORDS

Burbank, Calif: Joel M. Friedman,
vice president in charge of marketing
announces the appointment of Stan
Cornyn as director of Creative
Services for Warner Bros - '7 Arts
Records, Mr Cornyn will be
responsible for all creative functions
emenating under the WB/7 Arts,
Reprise and Loma labels and will
report to Joel Friedman. This will
include supervision of album
annotations, album covers, audiovisual material and promotion,
exploitation and creative needs.
The merchandising wing operating
under Joel Friedman, consists of
Stan Cornyn; Hal Halverstadt; Don
Schmitzerle, artists relations and
publicity manager; and Ed Thrasher,
art director.
LORBER HAS FULL HOUSE
FOR SPRING

NYC: Alan Lorber Productions will
have an exceptionally heavy product
release for the coming season through
MGM Records. Orpheus and Ultimate
Spinach, already known across the
U.S. are set for new albums; a new
Lorber finding the Chamaeleon
Church will have a single release
"Camillia Is Coming" as well as an
album release. Bobby Callender's
album "Rainbow" will be released
this month as well an an Alan
Lorber single "Congress Alley" and
a single by Lesley Miller.
The Butter, and two other groups,
still unnamed, will have albums

released in June. Lorber has yet
to commit these groups to a label.

Winnipeg's Sugar 'N Spice. (I to r) Phil, Ken, Geoff, Larry,
John, and gals Kathy, Maureen and Aileen. Their first
single "Not To Return" is on the

TREMELOES TO RETURN
TO SOUTH AMERICA

NYC: Epic recording artists, The
Tremeloes, has just concluded one
of the most successful Latin American
concert tours ever undertaken by a
pop group, and which has resulted in
their manager, Peter Walsh, in
negotiating a return to South America
in July and August.
Their opening concert was at
Rosario, 150 miles from Buenos
Aires, where more than 35,000
persons packed the city's football
stadium. The following night,
beginning at midnight, they played
four separate concerts to more than
80,000 excited fans. While in
Argentine the group managed a full
hour television show as well as two
half-hour video tapings. During their
six days in Uruguay they again were
greeted by full houses, and during the
taping of a major television show at
1 AM, a crowd of 10,000 tried to rush
the studio while inside an audience
of 500 caused chaos when they
rushed the set.
The Tremeloes' current single
`'Suddenly You Love Me" hit the
number one spot on most of the S.A.
charts. Their two albums were first
and second in the best selling album
charts during their stay. There was
even widespread interest in their
past hits "Silence Is Golden" and
"Even The Bad Times Are Good".
Their return trip to South America
will include major cities in Brazil
and Chile as well as Argentina and
Uruguay.
The Tremeloes are currently
touring the UK with The Herd and
The Kinks.

The Sceptres, from Montreal, have the makings of a solid
chart item in "Something's Coming Along" and "What's
The Matter Juliette (Allied 6353).
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nation- a for arranged who Marchand,
Gilles manager, promotion national
Polydor's of efforts the Through
tempo. for memory fantastic his of
indication true a light, the with heavy
the mixes and magic necessary
the weaves Karajan (138080)
Dances" "Hungarian Brahms or
(139004) Nachtmusik" Kleine "ine
Mozart's be it whether it of top on
again is Karajan classics light to
comes it When price. special a with
pushing currently are Grammophon
Deutsche which 138809) to (138801
symphonies Beethoven of cycle
complete his try even might they
or (139022) Philharmonic Berlin the
with recorded he which "Scheherazade"
Rimsky-Korsakov's his on in tune better
might follower Karajan potential a but
works, Wagner's of interpretations
his prefer fans Karajan's of Many
symphonies. Brahms and Beethoven
including repertory standard the of
body vast a re-recorded also has he
but music, symphonic in and opera
in work recording his of range the
extended had he (1964) Grammophon
Deutsche with collaboration close
his started he since that noted be
should It Klemperer). with (as ness
expansive- and weight increasing or
Toscanini) with (as speed and tautness
increasing towards whether style
interpretative his in developments
broad any of abreast devotees
classical keep help will Karajan,
of case the in but sake posterity for
excellent only not was music recorded
that realize to conductor first
the probably was He times. all at
audience an of front in if as performs
and rehearses, He appearances.
television lately, and recording to
comes it when particularly music of
world the in developments technical
to comes it when values of sense
keen very a has Karajan world.
the of parts many in onducting c
spent is it of much although life,
everyday his of part a much very are
screen television and (gramophone),
player record The school. new the
of is Karajan world. musical the to
contribution unique his is important
more is what but accomplishments,
material his of said be can Much
Germany. in -director General
youngest the became 27, of age the
at year, following the and Chapelle,
Aix-la- in Busch Fritz and ranie a
Peter succeeded he 1934 In elm. the
contract year seven a awarded picing
him in resulted which l'Fidelio"'
opera Beethoven's conducted he 19,
At podium. the for slated apparently
was but 5 of age the at pianist,
a as appearance, public first his
made Karajan von Herbert stronghold,
Mozart a Salzbourg, in Born
Maestro. German great this
to tribute pay to time the take we
that therefore fitting is it Karajan,
von Herbert podium, the of exponent
leading the of anniversary 60th
the is year this of April as Being
century.
eighteenth the of sounds the to image
"hip" a lends really which Karajan,
von Herbert and Bernstein Leonard
Ozawa, Seiji of world the in living
now are We Orchestras. Symphony
of conductors looking, ominous
rather bearded, the have we do
more No take. to hard really not it's
finding now are music good of world
the accept to hesitant somewhat
where who those enough surprisingly
and away pulled been has veil
world old The invaded. been has bug
classical the of world private The
dilemma. musical world's
the of state the for responsible is
all, after which, "thing", classical
the at look a take to interesting
be might it happen, to "thing"
big next the for waiting breather, a
takes world entertainment the While
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